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SERVICE AGREEMENT!

!

This is an agreement with Canine Country LLC, DBA The Social Hound
Dog Park and Hotel and the owner/parent(s)_______________________
of _________________________________________________________.!
The following are the terms of service for Daycare/Hotel/Grooming services
for above owner/parent(s) in this agreement. By signing below, in
consideration of the services rendered by Canine Country LLC to the
dog(s), owner/guardian acknowledges reading, understanding, and
accepting the statements herein. Agreement to participate and liability
waiver: Owner/parent(s) understands that activities their dog(s) may
participate in, including daycare, boarding, grooming, one-to-one walks/
playtime. movement within and outside the facility involve risk and possible
injury, including but not limited to; exposure to parasites, viruses and other
medical conditions passed from dog to dog or person to dog: sprains,
strains, bites, broken bones, fatigue, dehydration, nicks, cuts, loss of dog or
death. Owner/parent(s) also understands that not each and every
potential risk can be disclosed in this agreement, but nonetheless
agree that the benefits associated with socializing their dog(s)
outweigh the possible risks. Therefore, the owner/parent(s) hereby
voluntarily releases, forever discharges and agrees to hold harmless and
indemnify Canine Country LLC, and its agents, successors, heirs from any
and all liability, claims, demands, actions or rights of action, which are
related to, arise out of, or are in any way connected with the dogs’
participation in the activities at Canine Country LLC, DBA The Social
Hound Dog Park and Hotel, including those attributable to negligent acts or
omissions of Canine Country LLC or their staff.!

!

Authorization of Medical Care: If dog(s) is (are) ill or injured while
participating in activities while under the Social Hound’s care, the staff will
make every reasonable effort to reach the owner/parent(s) pursuant to the
information on file given by the owner/parent(s). If the Social Hound staff is
unable to reach the owner/parent(s), the owner/parent(s) grant The Social
Hound consent to seek appropriate veterinary care with the understanding

that the owner/parent(s) are responsible for any and all bills/expenses
incurred for getting medical treatment for their dog(s). In the event of the
dogs death, the owner/parent(s) or emergency contact will be notified
immediately.!

!

Contagious Diseases & Vaccinations: Owner/Parent(s) testify to Canine
Country LLC, DBA The Social Hound Dog Park and Hotel that, to owner/
guardians knowledge, the dog(s) has not been exposed to any contagious
diseases within a 30 day period prior to check in. Owner/parent(s)
understands that each time their dog(s) is brought to The Social Hound for
any service they are recertifying that their dog(s) is in good health and has
not had any communicable illness of any kind for 30 days prior to check in.
Owner/parent(s) also confirms that their dog(s) meet Canine Country LLC,
DBA The Social Hound Dog Park and Hotels vaccination requirements. If at
anytime a dogs vaccinations expire The Social Hound Staff has the right to
refuse entry of owner/guardians dog.!
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Allergies/Special Diets/Medications: Owner/parent(s) agree to disclose
to The Social Hound any allergies their dog(s) may have. owner/parent(s)
further agrees to disclose any special dietary needs or medications their
dog may require during activities/stay at the Social Hound. !
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Photographs and Statements: Owner/parent(s) authorize use of their
dogs images captured while in the care of The Social Hound as well as in
news letters, posters, Facebook, Yelp and other social media.!
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Behavior:Owner/parent(s) affirms that the dog(s) does not have a history
of biting or biting people or other animals. !
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Agreement to Pay: The Social Hound accepts check, cash or credit card
all payments are subject to NY State sales tax. Owner/parent(s) agree to
pay the service rate in effect for their dogs participation in activities at The
Social Hound. Owner/parent(s) agrees to pay for any additional service
requested at The Social Hound. A valid credit card must be kept on file at
all times. Charges not paid in advance will be charged to owner/parent(s)
credit card. All services must be paid in full before the dog(s) will be
released to owner/parent(s) or proper payment arrangements are agreed
upon by both parties owner/parent(s) and The Social Hound.!

Damage: Owner/Parent(s) accepts the responsibility of paying for any
damage to facility, property, and/or equipment caused by their dogs. !
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Right to Decline: Owner/parent(s) understands they The Social Hound
reserves the exclusive right to decline participation or to terminate
participation in activities at The Social Hound to any dog, at any time, for
any reason.!
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Valid Dates: These agreements, waivers, and authorizations will remain
valid and enforced as long as the dog(s) participates in any activity at or
with The Social Hound.!
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Acknowledgement: This agreement contains the entire agreement
between the parties. All terms and conditions of this agreement shall be
binding on the heirs, administrators, personal representatives and
assignees of the owner/parent(s) and The Social Hound.!
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Owner/Parents(s):!
Name (Please Print) ________________________________________!
Signature_________________________________________________!
Date:_____________________________________________________!
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